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om measures a.ppliccible in 1978 regarding the management and exploitation 
of fisher:i.es resou.rceil 




TO ~ssist the Council in its discussions on the proposals for measures to 
b~ applied in 1978 with respect to the management and exploitation of 
tiaheriea resources, the Oommiaaion h&a undertaken a detailed aaaeaament 
of the losses suffered by the Member States in the waters of non-member 
coumtries in the North Atlan~ic. 
The conclusiorBof this assessment, which are presented below, are based on 
the figures contained in the working document annexed to it. 
The~commission is aware that the use of these figures calls for a degree 
of caution, since, although they estimate the losses suffered in the waters 
of non-member countries for the principal species fished qy the Member 
States' fleets in the past, th~ make no distinction between losses due 
to changes in jurisdiction and losses due to other factors such as the 
need for conservation, the reduction of fish available in a given area, 
etc. In seemed difficult, and in a majority of cases well-nigh impossible, 
to make such a distinction because of the lack of relevant data. Nevertheless, 
it is clear that a considerable proportion of the total losses revealed by 
this stuqy are due to factors other than changes in jurisdiction. 
The Commission would also like to emphasize that this communication does not 
cover losses inside Community waters inoluding.losses in respect of the 
mixed stooks in the North Sea. The Council is aware that the Commission is 
also concerned about all the other genuine fishing losses, whether these 
relate to stooks under the control of the Community or not. 
1. In presenting its conclusions, the Commission is aware of the importance 
of the more general problems which each Member State faces as a result 
of the reduction in fishing activities following the diminution of total 
exploitable resources and the economic and social consequences therof; 
should analysis of the data collected in connection with its.general 
proposals for a Community regime for managing fisheries resources show 
it to be desirable, the Commission will endeavour to supplement this 
document by appropriate studies based on the figures available. 
2. In the present document the Commission has concerned itself with 
determining the losses caused by changes in the international framework 
within which fishing must henceforth operate. 
Fishing resources lost through a unilateral decision by a coastal state 
other than the Community will be assessed without distinction between losses 
due to the situation of the stook itself and losses resulting from the 
decision by the co~stal state to arrogate exploitation of the stook to 




Ll ... 1:u s cv.dy th·.: 1 . .:;~mmiesio.1 has ·taken account of th~ loaaea coourring 
:\n the North .F.;:-s·t ~omd North-West Atlantic zones, excluding the North Sea 
whbh cons·t;i tu·& El.: m1 acologica.l complex where the Commis don has a. 
p:d.vlleged ro&:l.t:! .>;: and retains its independence of action, there being 
no J.ndependent s-~ •cks in the Norwegian part of the North Sea. Fisheries 
in tb.e Central ant\ South Atlantic will be the subject of a further 
document .. 
In this analysis it did not, however, seem necessar,y to distinguish the 
specific case of ·tlle Spitzbergen stocks, the ~egal basis for exploitation 
of which has not .: .l \a.rently changed but which are now part of a sphere 
of influence larg':!ly outside that of the Community. 
3. The working assumption adopted has led to the choice - with a view 
to enabling vali~ comparisons to be made - of a reference period 
corresponding to the general modification of the international context 
and to the first significant manifestations of the tendency to extend 
national fishing limits. The figures on which the Commission's 
conclusions are based show a probable situation in 1978 compared with 
the average sitU8.tion durin'g the period 1973-76, and reflect a de facto 
or de jure economic situation accepted by the Member States of the 
Community as one which the fishing industq has taken as the basis for 
organizing its activity. 
The Commission has limited the reference period to 1973-76 since it 
considers that any changes in the international situation which occurred 
earlier did not have a~ significant economic effects. The average of 
catches recorded for that period seems to the Commission to be the most 
appropriate reference for a general assessment of the relative affect on 
each of the Membc~ States. 
4. The Commi~:~si0i.1. considered that an assessment of losses expressed in 
qua.nti tati ve terms constitutes one aspect of the problem and that it should 
be supplemented ·r.v an assessment of the actual reduction in economic 
act.:.Yity, in order to enabl~ a comparison to be made of the total consequences 
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The ficurea ahowinl how the means of production emplo1ed have developed 
during the same reference period for each fishing zone are not' yet 
available and the Commission ~ need to revise its initial oonolusions 
on the basis of these • 
In this connection'the Commission has sought information from the Member 
States on the activities of fishing fleets 'in the North Atlantic (excluding 
the North Sea) and in the Central and Southern Atlantic in 1973, 1974, 1975 
and 1976 and for the current year. This information is not yet available, 
but it is relevant to the question of the time extent of the loss suffered in 
1978 and of the extent to which fleets have already been converted and 
redeployed. 
5· The Commission stresses that the studies it has made have been purposely 
limited to the main types of fish taken by fleets in non-member countries' 
zones. The tables therefore provide on~ an order of magnitude of the losses. 
Tables Nos 1, 2 and 3, which are presented as working documents and not as 
_precise statistics, give, for the principal species and for eaoh Member State, 
an order of ma.gni tude of 
- average catches made outside their fishing zones; 
- corresponding catches in zones of non-member countries; 
- estimated catches for 1978; 
- changes made in fishing programmes; 
- the net quantitative reduction in. fishing activity. 
Table No 4 is the basis used for obtaining the figures in the first 3 tables. 
The data on which the tables indicating the 1978 situation are based are an 
estimate of whether there are catch possibilities in the light of the fisheries 
agreements negotiated between the Community and the coastal state concerned 
(reciprocity, phasing down), whether it is like~ that no fishing will be 
possible, or whether the status quo will be maintained. 
___ ... _,_ __ ,_...... ... ___ _ 
-4-
6. The tables -:: -r.marizing the factors taken into consideration for-· 
a. ,;lurely qua.ntite:~:ive estimat• of the loaa .. - aatf'ered.- tor- the, 
p .... 5.ncipa.l species exploited bT the. C()lllllll'mity· flee-u in the. zones· 






















{i) Belgium appears to suffer no losses; however, the conclusions drawn 
trom these tables should be treated with the utmost caution. Work was 'balled 
on overall estimates and a margin of error acceptable for large volumes of 
activity could produce misleading results in respect of a relative~ small 
volume of activity; 
(ii) in some oases losses in non-member countries' waters are greater than 
overall losses; here it is a question of apparent losses which have alread¥ 
been partial~ offset internally, and in determining quantities aooo~nt ·must 
be taken of this offsetting; 
(iii) in volume terms, losses are particular~ high for the United Kingdom 
and the Federal Republic of Ge1'1118.r:V and amount to 213 000 t and 173 000 t 
respectively. Losses for France are limited to 52 000 t. Taken together, 
the losses suffered by the first two Member states represent nearly ~ of 
total losses in non-member countries' waters; 
(iv) in relative terms, losses in non-member countries• watem in 1978 signif',y 
a reduction in catches (compared with total catches of the species in question 
in 1973/76) of over half for the FRG·,:· of one third for the United Kingdom and 
of one fif'th for France. 
Compared with fishing possibilities in 1978 in respect of the same species 
taken together, the three Member states concerned have to suffer a reduction 
in total fishing activity of over two thirds for the FRG, over 4~ for the 
United Kingdom and one third for France. It other species, such as mackerel, 
bake, eto., are taken imo. consideration this imbalance is further aggravat.ed; 
(v) the breakdown of losses according to species is obviously very di:f'f'erent, 
but is not determinant since in moat oases the. same means of production are 
used to obtain the fl,.sh. 
• 
• 
• ., 6 -
1. 'I:1e :Lo-·seB for -LSJÏ J referred to in this stud;y are structural and permanent 
since they ar:i.se from b. decision process out sida the Community' s control. The 
d.i.scusr;lor.~: at the Con-ference on the Law of' the Sea and the policies being 
adopted by all coastal Member States suggest tha.t the present tendency will 
be reinf'orced rather than reversed. 
2. The se factors must be taken into account in de'termi.ni.ng the policy to 
be adopted f'or the exploitation of' Commu.nity- resources, with a view to 
arriving at an equitable distribution between Member States. over a period 






4• It ought to be pollible to aaaesa losses in non-member 
countries ' waters in money terms - fishing being an economic 
aotivi ty - but not enoup d&ta are at present available for 
this purpose. However, in view of the increase in prices in real 
terms for some of the'main species on Community markets, it is 
safe to assume that some losses have been partially offset in 
money terms. 
5· Having regard to ~he above considerations, there are several 
distinct and oomplem~tary lines of action along which means of 
compensation• might bei sought: 
(i) quantitative compensation expressed in terms of catch 
quotas for identical species whose exploitation requires 
the use of fleets of the type previously used; such 
compensation should be based on stooks in Community waters 
in zones I and XIV for which the Commission has not yet 
made aqy proposals as regards TACs and their distribution; 
quotas which might be obtained in this way~ be estimated 
at about 30 000 t. Arr3' compensation for identical species 
in Community zones other than the abovementioned zones, and 
' . 
having regard tp the present situation of these stooks, would 
necessarily impty a corresponding reduction in potential 
oatohes qy other Community fleets. Such a result would have 
the effect of iiwreasing the difficulties of Community management 
of resources rather than reducing them; 
{ii) quantitative oOJDpensation expressed in terms of quotas of 
catches of substitutable species the stook position of which 
is such that they could be exploited on a larger scale in the 
future with existing equipment; the basis would be a judicious 
allocation of qUOtas of mackerel, poutassou (blue whiting) and 
horse mackerel, I the exploitation of which calls for precisely 
the type of fis~g vessels covered 1:v this stud1', and which due 
' 




w..rkot requir· 'menis no longer met by" the ma.in dtaersal 
species due -ti , the general reduction ill aw;ila.ble sourcee. 
0+' these1 on the basis of the proposals liiBd.e lv' the OcPnd •i:cm, 
the overall tp<m:ti:ty available is about 750 000 t; 
(iii) a quali'tative CG~~~pePM:tiaa tbro'ugh iapl•mtatiea of 
structural raor.pnizaiioa ~~ 1IDIIer 
Conaiaaion propoR1s; 
{iv) BTStematie researdl into the penibillties of exploi:t±Dg tM 
lar~ 'I:&DI:let-fi abed fJl'08illa in tlle ~ b-isphwN "' 
mean of a r.ssearall lll'O&" e ~ Wrioh U. atilal• a.t 












Document de travail 
Evolution de l'activit6 de p8che des navires de la 
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. ~ ,.. . '-~ .. ,.~,_,. .. . TABLE'2 
., 
LOSSSS {TOTAL ABD D 3RD COONTRr ZONES) 
• 
. t 
'l'otal. loss Total loss 3rd country 3rd OOWltey Internal com-
; {1973-76 - (1973-76 loss {1~73- loss (1973- fensation 
'1978) in .;. 1978) 76-1978 in 76 ./.1978) column 3-




. BELGnm ' 
·--
COD + 3.642 
. ' 
gain 375 (28) 3.642 
HADDOCK 732 i 23 + 203. gain 
SAmiE 357 16 338 17 
tiHI'.l'Ii{; + 76 gain 45 29 :(6 





COD l) 35.123 44 43.860 (75) 8.737 
HAD.TJOCK . 9·897 45 6.722 100 
SAITHE 9el42 ll 6.114 22. 
tlHITlliD 3.323 8 945 . lOO 
Kmnllru 25.285 9~ 3.189 99 
GEffi.!Al-:Y 




COD 1) . HADDOCK 19.265 89 17 ·171 lOO 
SAITHZ 26.871 ! 30 47.088 (72) 20.217 
RF.DFISH 56-097 . , lOO 51.972 lOO . 




COD l) 149e510 50 150.608 75 i.QC)8 HADDOCK 80.664 55 42.830 .100 
SAITlrn1 lle948 23 12.030 47 82 
\·IHI'l'ml + 2.722 gaili 1.035 (lOO) 2.722 
PLAICE 6.155 17 
_., ... .. 2e599 100 
RE.DFISH • • 8.223 lOO 8.031 . - lOO . . ......... - .. --'!' 
.· 








(1971- ' Total. loss 
76 -· 1978). 








Third country loa.s 
(197 3 - 16 - 1978) 
in tons 5L093 113..458 
in % o:t total cat IJh 
1973-76 20 52 
Same % by- speoDa :; 
Cod. 44 42 . ., 
Haddock 30 82 
Saithe 7 3G 
r1hiting 2 
Plaice: 
Redfish. ' 9l 
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SPf:CIES : COD 
TOTAL . IV 
13 820 11 741 
ii 399 10 253 
102f7 7 566 Q ;>Q~ 7483 
1/. 11R n·t.Ro 
SPECIES : C_OD_ 
-
TOTAL X 
1 110 8 .. 0 
1 299 10 .. 5 
1 883 18 .. 4 
1 -n~n 11 1· 































































COUNTRY : BEL~IUM 











u b V~·. ' vb 
.. 
. 
- 1 110 -
-
1 128 -












42 . ·181 . ' 
- 61 
II b V a V b -· 
- lSbU -
... 890 -
47 1 023 -


























__ ..__ .............. _ "'· -~ .... ·-~--~ ... ~~ ........... ~~.:..~~Al.~ ............... ~_..;. .. :....-..~..:..;_..;._.,; -- . .... • .... 
-...s: 
COUNTRY : BELGIUM 
SPECIES : SAITH~ 
TOTf1L JV vt: a· . VH Hla 
197f 2 398 55 191 21 - -
1974 2 671 . 33 .2fl2_ !j~ - .. 
1975 1 82i 81 . 2' 34 
-
. 
1,976 ,__.1 814 J20 ;• l(f 7 
1978 219 151 i 41 ) ' 28 . 
SP~ClE~ ; ~~lTHI -

















. m~l U~ li~J ~;I ~nl ilf=,J· :1 :I· ·1 :: ·1 ·1 ·1 i 
. '$PEClES ; WHlHN~ 
. 
rcnAJ. 1V ·Vl I vu ... Jll • 
19?~ l 8i ~ t SI .,, 
-
1974 lS ~ l I-' 1) a - -
1975 3 6l 
-
- .... . . . .... .. ,;,. 
1976 3 1• ~ltO 1 g • . . 
'1978 . 3 6: ~06 . ~ ... . . 
SP.icn& ; WHlHN'i 
. " 
-
. . •' .. 
TOTAL • V t V~. 
. . 
. . . 
·1973 1~) •,A) . 1¥-1 
--
. 
1974 15• ~-At 155 . --
1975 161 ~ -~5 166' .. . ·- . . ...... - ••• t" 
















. --- ,--~-- --:-'"·~ ~- ·: ... -·~ -~-- -:----~ _......, .... ____ ~·-...._....._ ___ ~......,_............___. __________________ -- ... - .... ----.-~ .... ---.-..--~-""-'-· -~ ............ -........ ...... ....... ...... _ .. _.__ ~ -·~---·"-"-•·"------.~---.... -·---· __ ,__ --,~--- ·-· 
-
SPECIES : REDMSH. 
~ 
TOTAL IV VI a.· VII 
t973 1 670 1 47 
1974 2 152 
. -· 
1975 1 973 . 
!976_ 1 524 • 
1978 




'973 1 622 97·, 1 
974 2 144 9916 30 
975 1 973 100 
















COUNTRY : BELGIUM 
• 
. 





.. V_~ • .. 
1 622 
2 114 ~ 
28 1 945 
1 522 .. 
- ·-
I I t \ . 




























9?4 11 ' , 
! 1 975 
'i ~76 












•e ·=-ew•..,,~--'Cti-,.._.,....,;._._._._ __________ O ___ ..,_,.,.,srr~-.,~~-·-·--.,..- .. _ . ..-.,.-._. _____ .~ ... ----.... ·------·-·--------•~_..,_...._.....,illo ,...,.~_. .... """""" 
. COUNTRY : GERMANY 
~r EC 1 ~-' : COD • • 
---~-· .. 
TOTAL lV VI Ill a 111 b,c Ill d 
121 410 21 410 15 75 11 429 13'. 652 
161 625 17 089 6 :· 12.) 9 454 10 647 
._J.13 669- 16 457 12 10~ 11 263 10 220 
24 ''45 1 5 _11 ·12 908 :~:- 199 1-88 
- ~2--283-- l 22 282' 1. - .. .. 
SPECIES : con -
TOTAJ... X l t. 11. V b' lCNAF v.a 2 .. 6. 
59 623 49,1 16 678 6 839 310 35 796 
-1-20317 74,4 78 078 5 554 292 11. 393 
·6J nt 'ill .6 JO OJ7 
, '""' 
i.1;g 1i1 1.610 
~7 ~-oon 1.1.7 ;~ 'l69 7 970 2t.7 '20104 
.. 
. SPECIES·: HA_DDOCIC 
. 
TOTAL .. lV . -Vl vu . Ul·1 XIV' 
- 15 942 t.. ~R7 15 1 - . n 
" :u~ 1 '"' l 1.7.R 1'.R . n ,. n ., 
10 71R 
' lOll 1 n 1' 1~ 
at 21.' ] 1.]] 10..- :i '1 ··nl 
' I.OCi ' l.Rct (1\Pnl 11. 
-
SPEClES : HAPPOCI< 
TOTAL. I l t U V a V b 
XlV lCNAF 0 +.1 
9 262 5 2_44 
2 309 _1 681 -. 
. , 552 10 842 
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SPECIES : SAitHE. 
TOTAL IV 
SPECIES : SAITHE 
TOTAL % 
78 232 _86_.6 
58 443 ...l.3.9 
60 309 75 9 
65 446 62 5 












COUNTRY : GERMANY 
vc VII Ill a XIV 
// > 
I + II y<l v.b 
_,·· ... 
/ 
30 338 38.5..65 /9 3;>Q 
33 155 18 627 . ' 6 661 
41 260 _13_ 820_' c; ;>?Q 
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. . ! 
., 
~ • ·I 
,__ 
' 1 I . 973 
974! 
. 
SPECIES : REOFISH 
ToTAL XIV 
t·l: ~06 4 491 
2 632 I , 
• t 1 
. I ~ 
59 633 
975 t53232 4 '97ii 
.?76 I 51 21~ 4 403 








: 1973 ~~fci 92.6 
1974 ~7 601 1 -o~-:6 
1975 t.B~ 90.6 
. 1976 4-n ~16 91.4 
SPECIES : HERRING 
J TOTAL IV + Vlld 
' 1973 62 218 10 634 
: 1974 ~" 076 12 470 
. 1975. 1.1 676 6 953 
f 1976 ~ 16247 1 682 
. 1978 r -3--701 0 
SPECIES : HERRING 
i TOTAL " 
: 1973 33 843 54 .. 4 
i 1974 T6'98i 49.9 
; 1975 -,, 349 58.4 

















2 - 6 
33 843 
26 987 
24 349 . 
9 if49 
- . ~. 
,_ ·. 
....... -.. -:-....... 
COUNTRY GERMANY 
V a V b J-CNAF /2- 6 
38 358 9 490' 4 488 , 
36 398 7 328 6 418 
33 602 7 628 Y841 
32 948 5 255 " 719 
/ 
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! . . ·- - 7 
I .. - ' I • .. ., .,' lo • 
I . COUNTRY : FRANCE ~Metropolitan) . CATCH 1973-76 TONS 
SP~CIES : COD • • ~~tches by st~ Pierre & Miquelon n~t incl. QUOTAS 1978 · 
.. . , ICNJ\F . 
i TOT.AL IV VI a VI b Vll a Rest VII 0 - 1 . -. . .. L 
I \~73 . 75 672 13 247- 3 445 320- 2 507 4 805 38 
l 1974 96 465. 7 275 3 678 ·1 128 2 601. 5 822 - ~ . - - . 
l 
;, t 1975 79 -386 ' 8 667 3 546 4 2 623 5 658 - I 
1976 69 754 8 07-9 s. 611 4 1.938 5 544 - . - - . 
. t978 -- 30.-._31.~ ' . 15" 350 6 293 . 3 1 013 7713 - .. ' ... . 
..... . ·. ~ . . . ~~~. SPECIES ·: COD ·. ;· ..... -. .. ;... ..... :.' ; 
,• 
. 
l- • . X./ . . . ICNAF (1 ' rorAL . ·. 1- . ll.a u b-. V a· v ..b . - . .. : . . . . I . ·....... / 
' 
... _ .. 
.. 2 - 6 . . \ · . . 
.. 
1973 51 310 67.;'8 - 17 028 - - .. - 1 4.72 32 810 
1974 75 961 78,7 /'10 674 6 204 29 150 203 567" . 29 163 . .. .. . . ' 
1975 1'\R AR8 7l. .::> ' 19 482 J 580 5 672 23 I 1 612 28 519 . . - : 




. - t - - .. . 
-




. I t TOTAL .. · ·Iv- ·- _VI . .a, . VI b · VII '· - ; . -. . .. ; - - ·; ... .. .. 
- . 
.. 
26 77l. . 4 695 5 141 600 Q 004- I '\973 .. 
1974 :>n M~r:, 4 020 3 979 J53• 7 251 I 
1'975 . ;.>(i £-..79 4 646· 2 328 -,-1 6 194 ' '- . ·. 
; 1976 20 151- s 500 '3 026 4 '/~ 620 
; 1978 I 1i' 170 3 848 ·1 612 3 6 707 . . - l - ' . -
... 
--
SPECiES : HADDOCK 
, . 
-
. ( TQTAL X . I 11 a Ub V a V b -. 
~--'l·n3 
_7 ~~1. '?7.4 J 214 
-
- .. 585 3 535 
1974 r:; Of.:> 24 ,5 j _l6fi 1 19~ 1 7!.?. 
-
1 461 
















--·- -· '--- ~--•.:._...._ .•.r ~ .. 




SPECIES : SAITHE 
---..... ---; 
-· 










'91 ~'43 . 30__I9.5· 18 910 
83 ft3D ·. 28 619 22 802' 
75 290. 2/t 396 "15} Q46. 
85 718 12 552 29 216 
53 ~_?7 38 617 12 .l5Z 
'· 
liP~C!J~f ; ~MTH~. · . . ~ 
.. 





COUNTRY.: FRANCE (Metropolitan) 
.. ~" ; ' ,...,,.,.,.., ' ' n,. 
. 
vn JH fJ 
5 914 2 166 . '' . 
it ~~- ) . 
. . ... 
.. 
3 z~ } . ~ ' . . .. ' ~ 'J' -·- ·-...... 
2 ,. ~3 .. ... - ........ ' ..... .... . !!!> • 
2 608' ;., ' ~ ... -' . ' < •• . . 
.. . . 
·' 
n ~ r iJ lJt · v , . .· .,_/··.· v·"~ · · 








-~· .. li"~ .. 
f .. 
· ..• 











.. ' . '• .. 
f •. · • . . 
t. 
. ' 
~ ' ., . 










----~ .. 1 
. 
~·. 
. .;: .. 





·tm I iHU-'TIDriiffift::/~~1?.:fi~~.~f'iE?t~ :tt~~ ~b.:/ -I-· ·-I 
$P~~~~S J WHHJNG 
. -~ 





_,....,.., ~~~7)~~~2 ·:: ,!!m~,~!).~•n· ru--.o><~:~ ... .,.,~..,, , . . .. -~oj;i! ---,.'i'D'I':JJ17 ••• ~~ l-m I ~t!l·:.~l'I:IBII~~l~~:l~~~~~~¥~~~:.t~~g~E I :1 
.• b 
...,. .. ......,...n.,....,..,.... .. ..;<lf=ww;, .... 'f(l"'',, 





~-~ ..... -~~--.......--.-., .. ..- n-~· 
. -~ .. ~.'"'"l-~-·· 
IP~U~I 'WHJf'JHfi ,. 
_f_ 
·-~~c,... ~ 







', . I ,,. •• 
. i . 
·f • . . 
'· .,-
ll .... " "'"""-' "'·6·. h ...... ,.. 





- -·· ... ~ ...... h ~~"' - ~ ~ .......... ~---~ -- ... - ••• --·~. 
J 
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COUNTRY :FRANCE <Metrooolitan) CATCH 1973-76 .::..=.:~:..:...:.....:....:..~:..::.:..~. :.:..:.:...;~&~ •..;..:..::~l • l d d QUOTAS 1978 Ca~hes by St. P1erre M1que on not 1nc u e . 
·TONS-
SPECIES : HERRlHG ' . 
' 
' IV + VII r--eltic Se -TOTAL VI .. VII VII b,c V Ill -- ---- a a 
I d,e Vii· g-k -
-
• I 1973 . 33 571 22 235 2 441 305 - 5 553 243 - -
... 
I 
•. 'i t 19.74 ~ 1975 
24 806. ·-
3o 4os. 
13 741 546 3 194 
20 391 1 292 813 
'10 2 261 974 












t976 18 787 . 11 832 1 528 651- 1 1 919 1 660 - -. -







"' I - .... ·' .. . SPECIES : _ HERIUNG . I . ·-: ..~~· ...... 
• •,: I ~- . : .. I 
I HNI\.1".(1) ~~ . TOTAL % 2_- 6_ . . ,_. -· .... ; ~ -_ < • ; 
' . 
t~73 
' 70/. . ~ ~ '794 
,. 
1074 1. n~n M I. 1. mtn ,•o 
1975 L ~c;~ 11..n L ~c:;~· 
'976 1 101. 1-..4 _1 196 
...... · -· . SPECIES • REDFI'SH ,p.m. • "0 0 
. . 
I TOTAL 0 " 0 • ~~1-~9~73~------~~------~------~~------~--~~4---~--~----~~------~-------+~-----;-.--~~~~~~-~,~~--1 
. 1974 ~-------~-------~------4-~~--~------~----~~--~~------~----~~------~------t---~~r---~ 
;:·1975 L.---------+--~~~~----~~----~~~----4-------~----~~--~--~(~--~--+---~--~------~--~---~-f----~ 




~ -;Q73~------~~----~~----~~----~-------~~----~------~------~-------i--~---i-------+----~-t----~ 1~74 ~--~----~------+-------~------~-------+--~--~------~------~~----~~------+-------;-------;-----1 i 'oJ 7S 
1: ~---------+------~-------~-----~4-------+-------~-----4----~-+------~~----~--~--+---~---r----1 
















::"'EC!ES : COD •· 
• 
TOTAL IV 
328 693 96 171 
321 232 •. 0 79 744 
290 749 70 923 
i<:ii' :• I 254 i97 86 072 
·~ '?8 ~'43 ·-·~- ' 85 820 
SPEC·IES : c·oD 
. ::-. 
.TOT.AL ·. -·x 
·-
1973 218 058 . 66.3 ° 
1974 226.910 70.6 
~975 207 375 71 .3 ° 
1976 153 073 ° 60 1 
SPECIES : HADDOCK 
! 
l TOTAL .. · IV 
1973 171 193· 104 718 
1974 I ·144 282 .82 477 
1975 0 129 448 76 185 
1976 I 146 082 97 814 
I 19_7_t_L~_6_7 2 3 j. 57 348 
SPECIES : HADDOCK · 
l TOTAL. X 
LA 7A~ ,7. -' . ,973 
~ 1974 c;n ~Rt. . ~L_Q 
1975 1.? ?Cil.. ~·Lo 



























C~UNTRY : UNITED KINGDOM 
VI b VII a . VII ~,c VII ct,e 
129 4 745 -,-9 499 
~9 . '3 791 16 260 
36 ~-355 ·14 159 
138 . 3 081 0 142-
114 1 613 
. 
0 , • 
.... - . -
.. 
' .. 
.ll_a·.· Il· b 0 · .v·a V b 
• 0 0 
. 11 954 ·-11 812 122 277 11 835 
.. 8 206 .11 706 117 539 11 727 
9 322 6 868 92 897 11 906 
12 150 . 17 801 54 320 9 459 
VI b VII a· VII b,e VII d,e 
73 ., 203 15-. 135 
22 . 102 31 113 
. . 76 ·68 10 99 
2 751 52 .. 0 0 45 
'1 26.8~. 196 
• 0 
· li ·a lib V a ' 
" b . 
4 923 4" 079 7 101 . 7 214-
17-296 1 974 . ·s 065 7 689 
13 236 444 . 5- 591· 8 504 















0 0 .. 
0 ~~~- f 
-
• 0 52 0 
43 
30 







QUOTAS 1978 . 
VII g-k . XIV 
41 0 661 
10 499. 
59 575 












.. ' ... ; . : '\ 
, 0 
... 











VII g.;.~· XIV 0 0 
9 7-
8 0 7 
36 1 . 


















.. ~ :r= ---
j-l . 
-.. 
' " ~---~ 
. I 
--~- -~ - ..... 
. 












'~) I ~ 
·- ~~ ---- ~- ·- -~----~- ~-·- -------~---.-..-.........-....-------~ ..... -~ .... ---~··---- ·---- .. ~ ~--~- --- ~- ...... - "-~·~--"-· ·~ ..... ___ --- --· -----~~--- ~------· ----------~ -·--- ~ .....-.-..------.. -- --. 
1 ... ,_ .... ~·-•i±•'~ ,.... ............... ~:\-:.,..~_.__.: ..___..._._,....,: ________________ ...... _ ........ __ !' ....... ....__.~ .... • .... ~ ............................... a.:ll."-'---._..,._.....,... ·-·--···· -· --------- ...... 
I -
SPECIES : SAi.tHE 
l TOTAL IV 
: 1973 65 405 14 '203 
: 1974 51 71Q'· 15 306 
I 1975 
-40 461 12 31\R 
1976 47 30? 19 332 
i 
1-
1978 · -- 25 924 _ _ _18_8Rn 




·TOTAL .. -: I 
1973 3fl 792 56.3 
1974 24 809_ _48 ;0 
1975 19 _8_05 48.9 
1976 20 114" 42 .5. 
. SPECIES : WfiiTING 
1- TOTAL IV . 
-1973 , I 40 329 .. 25 348 
1974 45 213 30 793 
1975: 51 648 33 209 
1976 I 55 188 31 279 
. 1978L---..5.0_8.1L_ _37 290. 
SPECIES : WHITING 
I TOTAL . X 
. 1973 67P. ' 1 .7 
'\974 .8.8_1 1 .9 




COUNTRY : UNITED KINGDOM 
VI a·.+ b VII XIV 
... 
. 
13 482 923 5 
10 Rfl3 739 2 
. 7 71L 
· 5R4 -. 
· 7 3R'O 45.5 21 . 
-~.. 1.3_9_ __ft_05_~- -~---~ 
I :u.·a . II b V a V b 
.. 
. .. . . . 
2 765 3 450" 536 12-383 17 658 
906 2 120 78 9 576 . 12 129 
. 890 1 845 . 28 -9 664 7 378 
913 3 775 . 36 6 467 8 923 
-
VI a· . VI b . VII a _vu b,c VII d,e VII f 
. 
9 887 1 3 708 0 498 187 
10 041 0 ·z 782 2.- 579 ,, 121 
12 800 "12 2 951. 4 . 1 255 . 107 
16 902 18 4 029 0 1 504 - 109 
_ Jto ·185 - L-3 342 . 
-· -- - ----------.,., --- --
' 
1 · II a 
49 . 629 
42 839 
38 1 215 









































































COUNTRY : UNITED KINGDOM 
SF~CIES : PLAI~E· 
~~-- IV 
.. 
. TOTAL VI .. a VII vu d,e VII f a VII 
973 l.? I-.~'- ~" ~1 c:· .(.I..C: "l. ?1R . ... ~C:.(. . "!01 
lf74 ~? 7~C: 
. ,7 -~"" R07 ") '"l()Sl R1") ?1n 
975 31 4.~C: • .,~ C:C:.(. 1 1~7 ·~? "7?~ C:"7"7 • 10-:t 9-; ',I 
_'\..., ru. 1 ~7 noo · 1 nc;Sl ., .117 .(.RR •n7 
-
.'i'., i.:J ::to c:1n ?I .. st1 () - '1 nRR ? 17R . 1 1 c:o '?.:;:n 
-
.. S.PECIES : PLAICE 
-\ 
TOTAL x . 
' 
I li a II b .V a 
973- 1 ~~c. I...L o~r; 11 ?~" ~.~ .. 
974 1\1\~ 1 .7 ~nt. ·_ 11 . 1 ~I. 
975 
' ~,7. 1n ~ ? ~~~ 7 1.? 1/.C: 
• 976 I. ?'A n' I. c;c;, 11.. ·7 ?0 
. 
SPECIES : REDFISH . 
. 
TOTAL IV VJ a .XIV ICNAF . 1 
973 9 nn ~1 11 - f..&; '1!-. 
974 11 ,~., 1 . 11 1?7 71. 
975 ; 1-. n1..1 ,·~-. C\ C\A. "I.~ 
976 !.. 1.~0 ,~ L ?Sl~ 
' 
. 
978 I . 
SPECIES • REDFISH 
TOTAL 
" 
I + II l~Nitt . V a V b 2- 6 
973 o nn? no · "7. • I "701 ?- OC:1 .,., - 1 1on 
974 11 619 -oR~1 ~ 569 2 519 9~ 4- 896 
~7S s· 921 9R.O ,. 746 2 424 41 710 
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